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Introductien ' 'Z--*'^''-*<Y£ • 

Despite the rather broad implications of the subject selected'V 

by the Department of Finance, i t is nevertheless believed that without • 

a clear indication of the type of highway faci l i t ies whicH l ^ l l be ; - \ 

required in the future, there can be no intelligent discussion of the': , 

financial problems which future developments will involve. In^isiMMxsfc^ 

a review of highway requirements cannot f a i l to demonstrate that ; a '.: 

preponderant share of the difficult ies encountered in the at tempt to ;. : 

achieve modernization are diff icult ies arising from financial Jjoliciee • 

rather than from the shortcomings of automotive or highway engineering. 

For these reasons an attempt has been made to examine the physical '• 

tasks of the highway builder in the future, in order that hie objectives: 

may be properly implemented in the f ield of highway finance* 

However precarious an attempt may be to visualize the future -

development of highway transportation in the United States* i t seems-

less dangerous to speculate on this subject now than to avoid speen?? 

l&tion. For the present world confl ict , by accelerating the rate of . 

technological progress and at the same time restricting the, cons^^c^on 

of new roads and new vehicles, has provided an opportune setting in 

thoughts and plans may be directed to the future role of hi^way trens-

pcrtation. What this role will be depends to large extent Upon the 

highway industry i tself ; upon the type of motor vehicle and the type of 
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road that tha industry i s prepared to furnish. On the other hand, many 

developments "beyond the control of the highway industry wil l participate 

in shaping i t s future destiny, innovations in air transport, urban 

planning and reconstruction, housing developments, and general economic 

conditions. Al l of the various factors potential in the current world 

situation must enter into the calculations of those who are responsible 

for the formulation of highway transportation policy. 

The necessity of preparing forward-looking plans for highway 

development derives net merely from the certainty of tremendous changes 

in transportation after the war, but also from a realization that high

way transportation service today is far from achieving the standards of 

which i t is capable. Furthermore, emphasis upon the need for advance 

planning derives from the responsibility which every Industry must 

assume in Joint preparation* for maintaining a high level of industrial 

activity after the war. For when the world conflict ie over, the 

transfer of miHione of men from war-time production to production for 

bettor living will require a cooperative program of forward thinking 

and organizing to minimise the -economic repercussions of this tremendous 

changeover. 

The part of the highway planner in this responsibility i s one ef 

particular magnitude, Por not only does the modernization of the high

way system effer singular opportunities for,.employment on worthwhile 

public investments, but at the same time the success of many other 

post-war plane will be dependent upon I t . For transportation is a 

facilitating function by means of which other objectives are made 

possible; and the attainment of a high level of economic activity 



presupposes th© availability of adequate transport service* Moreover* 

transportation facilities oonttitute an excellent tool for desirable 
• 5 "• ^^m:<^%i^0^ 

coaraunity and regional devslopatat. It is tha futuro oolneldenoe of 

this need for highway 1 improvement and ths necessity for prevldiaa* 

useful employment toward which th© highway industry oust direct its 

plans, 

lb* Future of tha ..©tor Vehicle 

In spit© of the tremendoui progress in automotive production 

and dee to which ha« sy«de possible the operation of thlrty-two million 

motor vehicles in this country today, the automobile has newer fully 

repudiated the horse and bug#y from which it has evolved, Secently, 

however, automotive engineer* here been thinking In terns of many 

radical changes in the present conventional vehlole; changes not oely 

in desUtn, but in prioe. After the wnr, a vast capacity for airplane 

production t the development of new flying techniques, and the demands 

cf & Inr^e pi lot population will mm, inevitable expenslon of private 

plane transportation, in competition with the BO tar vehicle. It the 

%aaie tlae, the. necessity fer retooling to resume "unrestrioted auto-

a«bl1© production will provide the opportunity for new meter vehicle 

designs reflecting the benefits derived froa a period cf experimentedo 

Ifce&e factors encouraging new developments In fei^sway traasport 

say be strengthened by e t l l l another e o B s l d e r a t l e n ; the necessity of 

attracting con suae rs who say have becoae aceuttoaed during the. .war to • 

(getting alea*c without the automobile. For if the war i s "to be-a long • 

one, tha possibility of * shortage of v e h i c l e or parte, aad of etaadard. 

estate gasoline, s*ay mean a further development of SABS transportation 



f a c i l i t i e s , and diminishing use of the private auto. In addition, 

hew developments in low-c6st housing and other products will be. 

important factors in reducing the amount allotted to transportation 

In the post-war family budget. This indicates that a lower cost of 

transportation per vehicle mile will be sought either through lowered 

f i rs t cost, savings in maintenance, or extended l i fe of the vehicle. 

Competition between air and highway transport will not be 

confined to passenger transportation. The intercity truck will be 

especially vulnerable to plane service, since It carries much of the 

type of traff ic which, the airlines will be eager to handle. Already 

the cost of air.express could be reduced considerably below railway 

express I f i t were possible to obtain equipment. 

Evidence of the future Importance of air transport to guide the 

highway planner i s contained in a recent address of the Assistant 

Secretary of Commerce for Air, in which be has reviewed the growth 

of aviation during the paet three years. In I93S, aircraft production 

was valued- at $125,000,000. Next year i t is expected to exceed . 

$3•000,000,000. In 1938 there were ho.000 workers in aircraft manufacture 

and 20,000 c i v i l p i l o t s . Today there are iioo.OOO aircraft workers and 

c i v i l p i lo ts number 100,000. Just as the last war stimulated, commercial 

trucking, and motor transport generally, the present confl ict promises 

to establish a i r express and frei^it service, and a tremendous expansion 

of passenger travel by plane, 

3hese trends in air transport sures t by contrast the funda

mentally local service for which the highway vehicle i s inherently 

adapted.' Regardless of the shift of long-distance traffic from highway 



to the air, the use of street* **A airway* fa titii ^y^t^^^l^^^ 
undoubtedly continue to expand. In addition, It i t trident that felcb-
way transportation cruet supplement *ir transport by preridinjt 'aaioqjwJfc 
connections at landing fields, and perfaapt by furaiahing local feigfcvtt? 

facilities for the moTeoent of sfcycart which will operate on tho road 

ae well as in the air, A sore rapid rate of technological development 

in the meter vehicle will also he etiaulatod by iaproveaeats la tho 

piano, the major tack in highway t ran sport, then, will bo that of 

providing facilities adequate t o soconaodate a aodom vehiole and a 

predominantly local transport function, Thit aeant that in tho future 

there auat bo closer collaboration between the designer of tho Tohiolo 

and the designer of t h e rond, i n order that highways stay be developed 

te permit the fullest realisation of advonoes in automotive toohnoloo7« 

Highways of the future 
Whatever the type of highway v*hiole in tho future, tho nature 

rtf i ts use { i ^ - t ? » t B that the city sroblam will fee t h e «sost Important-

hich*».y r.-rcblem toaorro*?, as it is today. This fact eaphasiztt tho 

n«c«riBity for removing the legal and financial obstacles hindering 

acquisition of neceseary rifhte of way to pursuit modern highway design; 

and i t calls attention to the need for adequate highway terminal accost-

aodatlona, and to t h e c l o s * relationship which mutt be established 

between highway feciiities and the whole city plan. Highways, too. 

Rust be developed in keeping with the plans of other transport facil it ies 

in erder that there may eventually be achieved a coordinated transports-. 

tion aystea, And i n rural areas, as well as urban, our concept of the 

highway suet be modern! *ad t o ae«re/*ate, for special de»i$o treatment, tho 



hi ghw&y "servi'ng * general-, use - 'from that provided, primarily, for access 

to land* ; " • . 

Blght~of - Way Problem - A basic- obstacle to the provision- of modern 

•hiî M?ays i s -the.combination of prohibitive costs and legal restr ict ions 

which prevent the acquisition of necessary rights of. way. Today many, 

•streets' and highways which require modernization, through widening or 

refinement -remain unimproved because, of exorbitant :land co«ts; and 

the Construction of new . fac i l i t ies i e often held, up indefinitely, 

because of legal d i f f icul t ies in acquiring land, .Yet even, where rights 

of' way have been obtained to permit new construction* failure to acquire 

sufficient widths, either because of high costs or lack of legal authority 

to condemn for- "excess" acquisitions, has. resulted in eventual d i f f i 

cult ies resulting from .encroachments of abutting land users and the 

high property and damage cost incident to widening operations. For 

the presence of business establishments and residences close to the 

pavement constitutes a menace to safe transportation, and a primary 

cause of inadequate highway capacity. 

Many States today can acquire land only through local road units, 

and many of these units are s t i l l required by law to finance right-of-

way costs themselves, despite financial incapacity. In the majority 

of States property owners adjacent to proposed highway improvements 

have the power to delay road development almost indefinitely; and the 

practice of appropriating funds for land purchase in the same b i l l 

calling for construction of the highway means that the States have 

never had sufficient funds to meet the cost of a desirably prompt 

construction progran and a simultaneous heavy expense for land 



acquisition. iiereover, federal aid was restricted to construction 

until p&aapge of the recent Katieaal Defense Highway Act* laming 

the land problem to be solved by the States; and ths fact that 

Federal i»id duet be spent within a Halted period means that State* 

must purchase land quickly, aad therefore on terms offered by the 

ecllvr. 

'ftic fact that highway development has generally been 

governed by the limited methods of land acquisition has Created an 

Ifcpcuslble situation which demands iaaedlete revision of policy. 

There must be &om method by which necessary rights of way can be 

obtained sufficiently in advance of actual construction; and aeaeures 

muet b© tnJcen to assure that neither legal restrictions nor ths 

restraints imposed by current financial conditions shall peralt lead 

requirements to dictate ths success,or failure of the highway program, 

A pressing need, therefore, it the establishment of a land agency la 

the Federal Government with sufficient funds and legal authority tc 

assist State and local units now in acquiring op a tiae-rpayaent basis 

the rights of way necessary fer po*t*-wer highway improvements* This 

type of voluntary Federal assistance would avoid many of the restric

tions placed upon the States, and would meet the prcblea cf overcoain* 

the ercheie and time-consuming acquisition processes now la operation. 

The logic of such a measure seems clear, for Federal-aid policy cannot 

continue successfully without i t . 

3X-5ii2J^£3fel^ " J u s ^ a s a period, ef reduced activity in the automobile 

industry my be expected to provide the setting for sore' laagfitatita. '•{-

planning for the future, so a period of restricted road. con struct ion-
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wi l l provide.an opportunity for-analyzing developments in 

highway construction; and:-future 'highway'heeds. 2he most striking 

observation from such a review of highway pol icy would be the fact 

that in spite...pf the gigantic requirements of highway modernization 

in and around.congested metropolitan areas, force of habit continues 

to direct our major efforts toward the provision of rural highways. 

It has been pointed out in previous reports "of the Department 

of Finance that a, solution of the transportation "problem in and around 

urban, concentrations of population Constitutes the most urgent and the 

most important task; of the-highway'builder. ?̂he necessity for this 

repetition,continues to be apparent'in the almost hopeless t raff ic 

situation which confronts nearly every American c i t y . l e t only 

$51,000,000 out of $1,321*000,000 of motor vehicle user taxes was 

spent on local c i ty streets in l$kO' and State highway department 

expenditures'for construction and maintenance on urban extensions of 

the Stat© .systems amounted to only $3Hi006,0OO out of a total State 

highway disbursement of over one b i l l i o n . -In view of the inadequacy 

of urban highway service and; the" tremendous proportion of urban t r a f f i c 

to the total,, i t would, be d i f f icul t to maintain that the existing 

expenditure pattern makes sense.- She conception appears to be the 

erroneous one that there i s a-separate rural and c i ty problem of 

providing adequate highways.. . -,0B .'the contrary, the J State must recognize 

that a single problem exists; that the- boundary line of an urban area 

is a r t i f i c i a l and not a true-traffic "division. There must therefore 

be a State master plan in which .all general use roads wil l be developed 

on a "use" basis under the-general supervision of the State, with 



*ed*r*l sooperation. 2his a##d create a? friotion bet**** tha 

State and the urban ^vernaenU i f the objootlvo i* clearly defined. 

Inadequate highway transportation is not th* ealy urban 

difficulty, of course, nor the principal oa*. the tihol* pfeyoioal 

Conditiro of our eiUoa h»* beooaw progressively wort*«. until today 

c o n a t i o n ana blight have becna* practically intolerable, £raa*-

p c r * H t i e n u .mly a ffoan* ef carrying rut the city plan; aad. the 

fcl#?.w*y prr^sw* oust follow fr*e that plan, not determine I t . 4 

preliminary m«t> to iaprtved urtan transport* therefore* Isr f lvwt 

the «9tablisheent tt a plan fcr the whole c i ty , and nuaereus lint* 

of fttt»*k, lncludla* highway ^nutnwtioft, by which the $eel can b* 

reach*i, 

th«? •{watl^G wfci oh hi«bw*y planners oust answer, therefore, 

1? hft» the p*tt&r» cf highway irv«l^Kont can cfeJte poasibi* the type 

ef fuf:r*» urban .ievtjiopanftt whU-h tho city plaanors visualise, Ihto 

relatirrah.lt:, an it »H**i«» tf l**j>vMwoo»* streets, ie Illustrated la 

the |.l&f;;4n^ < residential iUtrK-t* by the ladersl Housing Author!ty, 

which i&valves the *etabliohtn0r.t *r & street plan designed te terre 

every prespecttv* huso ccavoj:1rntJy, tut at the aaaO tl»0 to ohttt Off 

i h r e ^ traffic. 2hl« plnn ,i« t**od upen tho fundasoatal land planaing 

principle that street* should confer* to tho tspf*£r*p)ty ia order to 

enhanco th« natural advantage vf the area avoid tho wasteful grid 

pattern. Street* are dcsl$»<sd with varying alloeaaat to create 

int^refciiK.e and changing' setiirv* f'-r new hv»uaos; lesf block* aro-faferod 

with & sUtsua cf four-cornered it *' reaction*; oad crorenlant coaoaqtioa* 

aro j ro-.'l-.if.i *o &aiR M*shw&y» ,1 o t el outside fcfie »ubdlvi«if»n itself» 

http://relatirrah.lt


Just as the residential street pattern must he planned in 

^conjunction with-the land-use pattern, so too the main travel arteries 

of the c i ty must be designed to serve but not to interfere with these 

developments. Hhese main arteries must provide fast through motor 

Service by means of limited access design. In the downtown d is t r ic t 

sufficient off-street parking space must be provided in conjunction 

with the express highway system, and adequate mass transportation by 

bus and other f a c i l i t i e s must be available in the central area. 

There i s also the necessity-of•furnishing adequate freight terminals 

thr-connection with other transport media, and these coordinated ter

minals would be located outside the central d i s t r i c t . 

In view of the obvious fact that the principal task of the 

highway builder l i e s in the ci ty , the need for revising Federal pol icy 

to establish greater federal cooperation in the c i ty problem can hardly 

be denied. At the present,time, Federal assistance in urban highway 

development i s o f an extremely limited nature. Since 1936» i t has been 

permissible to spend regular Federal-aid funds on extensions of the 

federal-aid system in c i t i e s ; and.-local street work, mostly of a 

maintenance character, has been carried, out during the past several 

years as a r e l i e f function through the ^Tork Projects Administration. 

The c i ty problem, however, i s too gigantic to be treated casually, 

or to be handled as e, r e l i e f job . She cooperative relations now 

existing between the Federal Government and the. States should be 

augmented by a positive pro-̂ Tam cf ci ty-state cooperation. Further

more, steps must be taken" to guarantee that a l l urban highway 

construction conform with plans for overall c i ty development. 
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Finally, it t i l l be n*e«**Ary recognise that in tha large citie* 

to which ifei* new Federal *nd State-aid pro^rea would apply, tha 

•rterie* eligible for lorrovejent eheul' include aot oaiy th* urban 

e*t*r;eione of the redernV-ato and State systems, but certain parallel 

tea A« ^ell. A eye tea af prisary «nd secondary city 

streets au«t therefore be designated aiailar in nature end purpoee to 

clatelfIcACionn of* rural rnnda. 

Hi^wfcyd »nd SupX^vment - The subject pf rorJc-relief activities in 

collect ice «tth the problem af urb«u highway construction raises broad 

aaa*tion* affecting the wnole highway pro^raa, and, in fact, the 

entlr* post-war prc^raa cf public works. Iha problem ia the highway 

/I*Id, m in oth<»rtt, is whether r e l i e f projects as such can be avoided 

after the *ar. The luiawur :.:unt be that they can i f th* proper prepa

ration* are and* now. Vo aeet the neoeeeity fo r f u l l employment, 

K£4ak*-works prejaot* are aot the ane*er.whsa there ie so much work.to 

2'i the past several decade*, the use of modern roadbuiIdlng 

aqulpncnt oa* m*d* possible treaendoua increases in the productivity 

cf l«bor , aad conee^ue&tly in the amount of roadbuildlng and the standard 

of trAr-euwrtatioa «ervle« # With the volume of unanployaent reaching 

euch tremendous proportions during ths recent depression, however, i t 

fceeaae fl*ee»«*ry- to provide job* Quickly and on a large scale; and the 

lack of plans ir, readiness for euch an *»er*:*ncy made necessary a 

reerrt xt> worir-reiief precrwas comprising project* having ia^ediate 

***£<t*B*f.t rather than ultimate usefulness a* their primary objective. 

-A® a result, te<rhnc logical peecibilitis* hod to b* abandoned for 
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hand-labor methods, and the desire to provide more jobs overcame 

the desirabi l i ty of building better roads. 

At the end of the present war, the extent to which there wi l l 

be k repetition of the experience of the 30*s wi l l depend largely upon 

what we do now to plan projects in advance, and to provide for their 

immediate undertaking by overcoming as soon as possible the various 

obstacles which stand in the way. To the extent that public rcorks 

projects are to be relied upon to provide employment, those projects 

must be conceived wisely to assure that efforts wi l l be directed toward 

necessary and desirable accomplishments. Otherwise, public works may 

provide employment but fa i l to provide the foundation for a lasting 

high-income leve l . On the other hand, plans Blight be provided for useful 

work, but an insufficient number of such plans or a failure to have them 

ful ly prepared might result in the adoption of make-work methods,.to 

provide more work per project . As a result, by attaching the stigma of 

re l ie f to needed public works, we would again be gui l ty of wasting and 

jeopardizing human resources. 

In the post—war period there must be jobs for a l l . And it i s 

d i f f icu l t to believe that with proper organization and determination, 

public works planners in the United States could lack the abi l i ty to 

provide these jobs, "and to provide'them on worthwhile public improve

m e n t s . 3y establishing reserve projects cf sufficient magnitude, and. 

by making detailed preparations for their immediate in i t ia t ion , the goal 

csn be achieved. 



Current Po*t-TSar Planning 

-lierr «r*» 8tsv**rnl current l*vi»lop»*3vt* ift peat-war planning 

watch Involve the participation of th* highway iadu*<ry, Cn* of tho** 

lo the ;u>i.>oir.u»*:it b y th* Pr**id«nt of a tatleftftl Interregional 

Oov^.ittft* to c o cider reeo-xaeibiiiitf a Hal ted t?*t«* of Ration*! M t l h 

wry* ^el.w-S to provide beet* for improved ii»to>r*»?ioa*l trmt»port*tiofl 

In er*Atin*: thin »*v*n-rj*n Coa^Ut**, tho President *tatod It to b* hit 

hor,e tr.«t ?»P * r*«uit of th*lr rocoauondation* detailed olan* and •peel-

fi eat lone could be prepared to *peroit U«, ttpOft th* Conclusion of ©W 

d!ef*n*« program, to 'ntHi* productively eoae of th* aaa power and 

laduetripl capacity u.*-; available to ooa*truOt i* national oyiteto Of 

4ft t err* ior.".l i-Ut.-fyd." rhi<» Co«.xl(t*o lo now on•'*£*£ In th* t**k of 

•oUctl.t.' uvicr. h *"»tra *nd of det*ralaln# i t * dowi -n fitftndard* «nd 

0 0 ' . t . It 1" * jrt.ee ted that a report will bo a*** to the 'resident WW 

art^r th* ;"i r e t r.'f t.-.r- - w r , ard th*t th* int*rr*<,ioti>*l hign«*y oyatoa 

*ill • rowi if a ''.A«i» for otnor Id ».«*»y and *lf*et oX*n*, 

A se.-on-:- 4«v«»lorient in po«t~**r highway nlonnln/: t* tho 

ta-eallod Public "hf'- aeoerwe intended to acouRMiat* on immediate 

Uetin*; of noodftd hi.g.vay project*, raew other public work*, and ta 

fcoltf «uefc projects in react 1 nee* «-b*o noedert. " ^*»e construction 

project* rill tw <l***lot>*d by ?tnt« and local ftovftrnnerit*, which will 

bo ofteovrafod to oake prolixin/'ry ettxUe* and turroye for soleeted • • 

Idportnat projects, Efforts R f » now bein# directed toward tho 

coordination of the** wari ou* tadlwidnal projects in order than an 

interrelated highway eye toes any ir. the end b* achieved. In *ach ft* to, 

ropr*»*nt«ttv«» of t.--e 3t*te ; , ! r f«y departoeat, the Public tfaads 

http://jrt.ee


Administration, and the Public Work Heserve wil l assist the various 

units of government in selecting projects having overall highway 

requirements ia view. In this manner State and local projects wi l l 

be added to Federal and ?ederal-aid projects to create a balanced 

program of highway development for the future. 

In addition to these and other approaches to long-range 

planning of highway f a c i l i t i e s , there i s need for additional machinery 

to assure an overall approach to the transportation problem. The 

objective of achieving coordination of transportation projects has 

been sought in the recent establishment of a transportation committee 

composed of the heads of the various Federal transportation agencies. 

This committee, under the Chairmanship of Mr. Owen D. Young, was 

appointed by the National Resources Planning Board last year at the 

request of the President; and under i t s auspices there was undertaken 

a study of iuaerican transportation policy with a view to recommending 

such revisions in that pol icy as would permit the realization of the 

beet possible transportation system, 2he report of the Transportation 

Committee wi l l be issued early in 19^2, and at that time i t i s hoped 

that the success of these efforts to study transportation needs from 

an overall viewpoint wi l l have been sufficient to warrant the continued 

functioning of such a committee in the future. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Saphasis upon the future responsibilities of the highway industry 

should by no means be allowed to interfere T d t h or take precedent over 

the immediate tasks which confront us. The necessity of maintaining and 



replacing the highway *y*tea which we have, and of asking 

u t i l l t n t i o n to the h ighes t p e e s i b l * degree, will call for 

At th* narsf tine, howwrer* the v i r t u a l ban da l a r g e - s c a l e 

o c a s tract! on **nd the p o s e i b i l l U e * o f a »herp r educ t ion of 

.-tffer s ingular oppor tuni ty to rev iew 

way develepaeat in the p**t» and to a n t l e l p a t * tha nature 

&ev*lcm*r,t in the future, 4u»?h » r**l«w leads to th#e# obeervat ief t t i 

1. tlie highway ay* tea to»in.v l* d e f l c U a t In nuaeroue p l a c e * 

and in nusrrou* r**p*ct*» thee a ioad><jue©ia* a re r e f l e c t e d l a a 

fS*a*r»lly poorer qua l i t y o f hl«hwny s e r v i c e than what Our highway aad 

ftuio^otiv* **i\*:A n«er« capable of p r o v i d i n g . 

: \ basic cbg».*»ai$ to « t ru ly nodern highway * y * t * » 1* the 

f a i l u r e to a l t e r p u b l i c p o l i c y to coi*r with i>r»**nt day r*quir#a*at* t 

3, Hop»l*»ely inadequat* artr.ei* o f a t o u r i n < ; and f inancia l? 

rt*#.t» of **y c o n s t i t u t e the aoet «*ri*m» l imi t a t i on ut»on highway 

sou^n*!?,*-, Jon, 

St«t« ftfld Jwderni hi p o l i c y prow lea Inadequately f o r 

c o r r e c t i o n o f the g rea tes t highway p r e b i * » — that l a the c i t y . 

In v i*w of the** fuadaaant*l d e f e c t * is the nighway pregraa* 

th* t*** of the highway indue t ry i a pr wrldin* a r eee r re o f poet -war 

p r o j e c t * r e l s** two d i f f i c u l t oue t t lones ^hat *fc 

of tomorrow look XI feet Ana 

f t ret ques t ion srewtt be answered *t tw. cor .* i«*r*t ior . f o r the type o f 

a c t o r v e h i c l e to be ^reduced in th* fu ture ; the future c o m p e t i t i v e ' 

e f f e c t * o f a i r transport acd e f e ther r-roduet* and c e r v i c e s c r ea t ed by 
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the war; the inadequacies of existing f a c i l i t i e s ; the inherently short-

run nature of highway t raff ic ; and the various plans for community 

-.and regional development. In the light of these and other factors, an 

overall plan can he visualized to guide the highway program. With 

such ap ian in mind, the question of how to achieve i t must be answered 

by revisions .in policy-; 

1, A Federal agency must be established to assist State and 

• local governments in overcoming legal and financial obstacles now 

preventing the acquisition of needed rights of way, including addi

tional lands for the protection of the highway from roadside 

encroachment s • 

2, State provisions for the use of motor vehicle revenues 

must be revised to include urban areas in a degree commensurate with 

the magnitude of the general use highway problems within these areas. 

3* 5h© Federal-aid Act must be expanded to provide a posi t ive 

program to unify highway development in rural and urban areas as a 

single problem. 

h. Eighways, l ike other transport f a c i l i t i e s , are a means to 

an end, not an end in themselves. In the future there must be greater 

cooperation between highway pol icy and other public action in order 

that the highway program may further general objectives rather than 

limit theat, 

5. 2bere should be no need in the future to resort to work-

re l i e f projects in the highway f i e l d . She tremendous awaiting task 

of highway modernisation attests this fac t . It i s necessary, therefore, 

that immediate preparations and detailed plane be made for worthwhile 
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